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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
V O L . V II.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA,APRLL 4 . 1912.

THE W O N D ER S OF

LAKE

L O U IS E

SCHOOL 10 BEGIN
TOTH OF I0NE
BULLETIN

ISSUED

NO. 10

S E M I WINS BUCKLEY PRIZE
M iss

Florence

D eR yke

Delivers W inning

O ration W ith Frederick Richter Second
— W ill Represent in State C ontest.

ANNOUNCING

COURSES IN NEW S C H O O L GOOD IN8TRUCTOR8.

The preliminary announcement of the I
summer school of the university to he i
held this year from June 10 until July ;
20 Is now being mailed. One of these j
announcements Is to be sent to each!
teacher and to many of the high school j
seniors who have signified their In- j
tcntion to take up teaching or w h o'
wish to complete work during the sum- ; There has been issued by the Amer
mer. While this announcement does j
ican Microscopical Society a bulletin
not show all that will be done here j which Is a reproduction of the paper
this summer, a comprehensive idea of I
read before that society by Professor
the work can be gained by reading It. i
Ellrod at its last meeting.
The full announcement will be ready
The paper which Professor Elrod
for distribution on or about. April 7.
The biological station on Flathead ' read was one on the Glacier National
Insect and
lake will be conducted this year by Dr. |Park, and tells of the
It Is beau
M. J. Elrod of the university. This plant life In that region.
tifully
illustrated
with
cuts
and ex
was given by him before, but
plains the park better than any bulle
tin which has as yet been issued.
(Continued on Page Five.)

Professor Elrod has spent much time
in the park and is perhaps the best
posted man concerning it In the west.
On the various trips the professor has
given especial attention to the study
of the life found there and the bulle
tin shows that his time has been well
spent.
This bulletin deals in particu
lar with Lake Louise and the life surIrounding it.
It is part of a series of
articles which Professor Elrod has
I been requested by the society to write.

Miss Florence De Ryke was yester-1 took for her subject "William, the Si
day declared the winner of the Buckley lent.” It was the snappy delivery com
oratorical contest. After one of the! bined with an oration that showed
closest and "classiest" contests which i much time and thought which entitled
has ever been .held in Assembly hall j Miss De Ryke to the prize. From the
the judges gave the prize to the title |start she had the attention of her hear
“William, the Silent," which was the! ers and never for a moment did she
lose it.
She told how William had
oration written by Miss De Ryke.
The other contestants had good ora saved the Netherlands and of the
tragic
end
with which he met. It was
tions and it was doubtful until the I
last envelope was opened as to who Igenerally conceded by the audience that
would be given the prize. The Buckley; Miss De Ryke was entitled to the
prize is twenty dollars, given by Dr. J. |honor she won.
Defense for Red Men.
J. Buckley of Missoula.
The contestants were Miss Orphia!
The last oration,
by Frederick
Culmer, Mr. E. J. Stanley, Miss Flor
Richter, probably appealed to the
ence De Ryke and
Mr.
Frederick I
audience the most.
The subject
Richter.
was "A Page FYom History,” and dealt
Miss Culmer.
with the story of the American Indian.
The Assembly was opened by Pro He took the race back to the beginning
fessor Aber in the absence of President and showed what they possessed then
and what they were before the coming
(Continued on Page Five.)

EQUAL SUFFRAGE CUIB FAM OUS E D U C A T O R
TALKS AT ASSEMBLY
IERTAKEJ

ORATORICAL LEAGUE
NOT TO BE INCREASED

One of the largest crowds ever gath- : sical basis and is well illustrated in
At a meeting of the persons inter
Plans to increase the Interstate Ora
ested in equal suffrage, held last ■ered at a university assembly heard j unskilled labor. We cannot manufac- 1
ture brick and mortar as good as that |
torical league from three to five mem
Thursday, the organization to promote jDr. G. Stanley Hall, president of Clark of ancient Rome, yet the efficiency of
bers have been effectually quashed by
the cause was formed. Miss Grace Ran - iuniversity and one of the foremost ed our bricklayers may be increased. The
the University of Oregon, which agreed
kin was elected president, D. D. Rich ucators and psychologists of the day,' 17 movements in laying a brick may be
to vote for the admittance of W ash
ards, vice-president, and Wayne John
deliver a comprehensive lecture on the reduced to five or even three. This
ington State college and Whitman col
son, secretary-treasurer.
results in increased efficiency and con
lege, providing the other schools would
The new organization is to be known subject of “Efficiency,” Monday morn sequently, an increased wage for the i
also allow Oregon Agricultural college
ns the Equal Suffrage club, and is a ing. The talk was scholarly to the ut worker.”
to
enter the league.
most energetic and enterprising body. Imost degree, leaving a well-defined i The speaker told of several indus
Since the constitution of the league
To directly reach women of the state Iimpression of the magnitude of the tries In which increased efficiency bad
provides
that no new members shall
the idea of the club is to found numerous j speaker, his character and his broad j been instrumental in securing benefits
be admitted unless all the original
Idea of the club is to found numerous j knowledge of life.
for working men and employers. Due '
members consent, Oregon acted strict
clubs in the different parts of Mon-1
to the inefficiency of methods of ac
ly within her rights. Washington and
The Three Ideas.
tana, all of which shall be under the
counting at the present time, he said, I
Montana voted to admit Pullman and
“For a long time," said the speaker, |there were 12,000 business failures in |
guidance and supervision of the asso
Whitman. The Oregon Emerald ex
ciation here at the university. With "Americans have been afflicted with one year’s time.
He asserted that the
plains Oregon’s stand in this way:
M IS S F L O R E N C E DE R Y K E
a branch organization in the sm all; a disease known to foreigners as general trend of the world today was
"The original vote of the University
towns, as well as the big ones, they |"Amerlcaniti8.' This comes from our toward standardization— standardiza Duniway. After a. short speech P r o -.
of Oregon was against admitting the
hope to come Into contact with all the j intense life, the way we live and carry tion in articles of incorporation, stand- |
fessor Aber introduced Miss Culmer,! tiwo colleges, because of the financial
thinking women of this state and make j on our business. There are three ideas ardizatlon in laws. This standardiza- j
the first speaker.
The title of this obligations to the hosts and the pres
them Interested enough to take an ac- |of this strenuous life. The first is the tlon begets efficiency.
oration was "The
Patron Saint of j ent convenient size of the association.
tive part in the campaign for woman's idea of endeavor— be the most and best
Womanhood." Miss Culmer took Joan j But at a recent meeting of the com
Must Have' Health.
you can. When this idea is In power,
rights.
mittee on oratory and debate, it was
“But,” said the speaker, “this effi d’Arc as the patron and told of her
Another definite plan to be followed Jthe weaklings drop from the race, leav
decided that the university would
out by the members of the club here, 1ing a host of great, strong men. How ciency cannot be achieved unless we deeds. This oration showed that woman i
waive its constitutional right to for
|have health. Health is synonymous can do other things beside sit beside
is a systematic series of letters which! ever, this idea lacked method.
bid the participation of the two col
with holiness— health is the greatest the fire and still be a good and true
are to be sent to every senator and j
leges
in the contest, if the other insti
Strenuosity.
of all blessings. FTom health comes woman. The manner in which Miss
representative of the state to arouse!
tutions would consent to admit Oregon
their Interest and engage their help.! "The next idea is that of strenuosity I the superfluous vitality which enables ■Culmer told of the deeds of the Maid
Agricultural college."
if possible. By the same means and — that doctrine so well expounded by men to work on great inventions. |of Orleans and of her persecution was j
I say, let |Everything comes from the abounding [ touching in the extreme.
actual interviews the organization our last administration.
Montana Objects.
there
be
strenuosity.
All
that
you
do,
I mentality of health. It spells success.” '
hopes to obtain a definite plank in.the
The authorities at Montana object to
The Pioneers.
do
strenuously;
strive
with
all
your
platforms of both the republican and
Another Phase.
The second speaker was E. J. Stan making the league one of six memdemocratic parties concerning equal right. What we need today is indlj bers for the same reason that Oregon
1vlduallty, the the idea of strenuosity j After talking for a time on efficiency i ley. The title of this oration was the opposes increasing it by two; that the
suffrage In this state.
Miss Stewart, Rose Leopold and 1in our work. The last is the idea of | in conserving and perfecting the hu- j “Pioneers,” and was a tribute to the league would be too unwieldy; that
LaRue Smith were appointed to draw efficiency and this is the greatest of j man race, the speaker told of the need men who braved the terrors of the I it would entail too great an expense to
west to make this country one of the j the host. They also say that if Ore1all. This idea originated on a phy- of efficiency in education.
up a constitution and by-laws.
I "Is it efficiency,” he said, “to keep greatest ever in history. Special stress
|gon Agricultural college Is admitted,
' the schools open for the use of the was laid on the good work of these
; Montana Agricultural college and va! community only a few hours a day earliest men in regard to the safety of
' rious other institutions should also be
while instruction is in progress? The the public. The Vigilantes were praised
admitted. So, in the Interstate con average American leaves school when and the need of more men of the ViglI test to be held in Missoula May 24,
|he has reached the sixth grade. Is lanty character today shown.
|only three institutions— Washington,
Ithat efficiency? If all the children of ! The one destined to win the contest
j Oregon and Montana—will be repre•school age in the United States were ! was the next speaker. Miss DeRyke
I sented.
|stood in a line, toe to heel, that line
Iwould reach from Maine to California. I
If we took of this number all that en- j
For
the
first
time
In
its
history
the
I ter college and place them in a similar i
The short Forestry course was o f f l-;
daily closed on April 1 and nearly' university iwill close its doors for an |line, that line would reach only from i
all of the students have departed for Easter vacation next Thursday at 4:301 the eastern boundary of California to |
their forests, glad to be free again. •
: p. in. The vacation is not a very long |the coast. Then, too, we have a oneFred Betts, president of the Foresters one this year, but "better a crust than fourth time system. That is, only half
Association, and Percy Knowles are the a bone," so the university students wel of those children of school age are in I After many months of practice and |correspondence to securi
come the two days* relief from th e' school, and since, under our present'
only ones who are still In town.
assiduous work the members of th e! though it was known lc
steady grind with much delight.
system, half of the year is taken up j
The course was to have closed on '
it was decided that
It was thought at Christmas by some by holidays, we have the ‘one-fourth’ Glee Club have been informed that It
the 23rd of March, but owing to unmake the tour during
that they woVild be willing to forego I time system.
will be impossible to make the tour of j CttUVIU
expected loss of time, it was continued
this rest at Easter time, but now that
the northern part of the state— a tour
until April 1, For the. last week or
Credits, Not Culture.
Easter is here, all agree that a vaca
Another Trip,
two, however, the Foresters have been tion at this time of the year Is the
Dr. Hall also said that in going to which was to have been taken In the i
.
The Ck b is In great trim I
leaving every day, as they were c o m -1finest thing which was ever conceived. college we think too much of how interest of higher education in the
.
Tw<
weeks ago they appear
petted to return to their forests at the For two whole school _days all will be many hours, or how many credits we state.
I rv !
...
; Darby &n< carried their prograr
expis-xtlon of their furloughs.
The relieved of the stringency of the at are going to make, instead of working
The
Cause.
j
most
with
ut
a flaw, despite the
course began January 3 at which time tendance rules, which hang over a stu for the love of work and endeavoring
There is only one reason given for that it wa i their first appearance
twenty-seven men entered In order to dent's head like the famous sword on to secure efficiency.
learn more about their profession. The ■a hair.
He concluded by saying that the the abandonment of the trip, and that | Since tL s big tour has been i
dlations are in progrew
instruction was carried on by Professor ; Instruction will begin after the va- thing of paramount importance today
Kirkwood, head of the Department of ■cation on Tuesday morning. April 9, is efficiency; that many evils were due
Forestry, assisted by D. F. Mason, for ‘ at 8:30 o’clock. General Gloom has just to the inefficiency of really good men.
merly supervisor of the Deer Lodge Islipped In and Informed us. Advice Is ; He said that a man to accomplish a
forest; Mr. Sheets, government grazing Thereby given that all “studes" had best [great purpose must be imbued with
{expert, and Charles Farmer and Frank be in their classes at the said 8:30 love for his work and be energized to
■his highest possibilities.
1a. m. Tuesday.
Bonner of the local forestry office.

FORESTERS Hit TRAIL SPRING VACATION M L
FOR LONE WILDERNESS BEGIN THIS A fflO O N

PLAN

FOR GLEE C LU B T O

TOUR

S T A T E IS A B A N D O N E D A B R U P T L Y

J

Styp

JCatmin

FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K L U N C H GO TO

Pronounced "Ki-mean.” This is an In
dian word taken from the language of
the Seiish tribe. The word in that tongue
means “ to write.”

The Coffee Parlor

Published every week by the University
Press Club of the University of Montana.
The present coach does not care
whether he goes with the team, but
&
he is anxious that some action toward
sending someone with the debaters be
Carl C. Dickey, ’ 14.....Managing Editor
G R O C E R S
Florence Leech, ’12, Associate Editor
taken by the people in charge of the
Mildred Ingalls, '13____ __Society Editor
A.
S.
U.
M.
affairs.
vVinnifred Feighner, ’08..Alumni Editor
A C L E A N ST O R E
It seems to us that the right th'r
W H A T T H E REPORT SHOW S.
L. W . Hunt, ’15_________Athletic Editor j
Oh!” exclaimed the Soph, somewhat
---------■
Ipleased. "I get you now. We'll, I’ll tell to do would be to send a coach just as
Reporters
is done with every other team. It
GOOD GOODS
Last week the Kaimin printed the i you right o ff the reel. I think that
Louise Smith, '13 Gladys Huffman. T3 report o f the Associated Students of i smoking on the campus is rotten. I would
be of material benefit to th e-de- R IG H T PRICES
Helen Wear, ’12 F. D. Richter.......’15 the University o f Montana. This or- I don’t mean to say that smoking on the j baters
and would show
that the A.S.
Hazel Lyman, ’13 *La Rue Smith, ’ 15
ganization which handles all of
the campus is worse than smoking any- j U. M.
is willing to do
all possible to
♦Special
T R Y U S and SEE
activities o f the students is composed where else as far as the smoking itself 1give the men on the platform an equal
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
o f students, and to it belongs ever} is concerned, but I do think that since Ishow with the men in the athletic
person who is a member o f the student there is a tradition here that the men 1field.
J. C. HAINES ....................................
body.
o f this institution do not smoke on |
----------------------------------Floyd Halford, ’15__ Asst. Bus. Manager
There has been much rumor about a
Most o f us may know what the A. the campus, the tradition should be
Faculty play. The trouble seems to be
S. U. M. is. W e hope so. But there lived up to and all smoking cut out.”
A dvertisina Managers.
that they can’t get together. W e w on
‘“Well,” asked the Owl, “ how about der who causes all this trouble by
Edwin J. Stanley, '15 G. O. Baxter........’ 15 seems to be some who do not know
Walter Conway, 15
what the organization is or who' are the bleachers? You seem to smoke here wanting to be the leading man. Many
of the single members of the “ troupe”
the members.
quite often.”
W O M E N ’S
Circulation Managers
The worst thing about the report is
“Yes,” said the Soph, “ I do. I want are suspected.
Forbes........’ 15 N. J. Taylor....
|
Ready
to - W ear Apparel
I that it shows that the A. S. U. M., that to smoke, and since University has no
Equal suffrage has started with' a
M. Snyder, ’14
is us, the students, cannot handle its place where a fellow can go for a short <boom and a bang. The men, however,
and A r t Goods
Entered as second class mail matter at activities and make them pay. This smoke I think that smoking on t h e ! seem, as yet, to be holding their own.
114-116 E. Cedar
Bell Phone 1069
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress report tells every member that some bleachers is Justified. If there were any |
three officers elected, two of
of March 3, 1879.
,
,, ,
j them were o f the male sex.
one is not backing the biggest organi other places provided it would be dif- j
____________________
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1912.
zation in the institution. Someone does ferent, but when a fellow has only an ! W e cannot report any success toward
not think that the University should hour, I can see no harm in his spend- ja Daily Kaimin during track meet. The
CALENDAR.
have activities. If every student showed |ing a part o f it on the bleachers hav- ! purse strings have been tightened and
|prying seems to avail nothing.
in Pots
he is interested in everything which jng a smoke.
April 5— Easter vacation begins.
Twenty-five cents per bloom, buds
the A. S. U. M. undertakes, the A. S.
“
You
see,”
he
went
on,
“smoking
on
Read
the
proposed
amendments
to
April 9—Easter vacation ends.
included.
April 12—Le Brun Musical Com U. M. would have now not a deficit the campus to me means that there |the A. S. U. M. constitution so that you
but a balance in the bank.
f be no smoking on the walks or any- j
ready to cast an intelligent vote
pany— University Lecture Course.
Ours A re the Best.
when
the
time
comes.
April 29—University Lecture Course.
The report demonstrates that the A.' where else, around the buildings. But
May 3—Big May Day Carnival.
S. U. M. has been managed by the ex it also means that the bleachers is the
Where, Oh, W here! is the Students'
ecutive committee in an able manner, place to which one can go when he Council? It’s high time that some
G E N E R A L IN F O R M A T IO N .
thing
were done in this matter. Let’s
but it also shows that the response b> thinks he must smoke.”
get busy.
A tte n d a n c e C o m m itte e .
FLO W E R STO RE
the students has been •feeble, indeed.
"Do you think it possible,” asked the
This committee is composed of Professor
Baseball now has full swing. Long
Plant and Miss Stewart. Professor Plant I Some have done the right thing and i Owl, “ that a fellow becomes such
has charge of the men, and Miss Stewart gone to all the events, others have done a slave to tobacco that he cannot walk |may it wave, if it doesn’ t jeopardize
of the women. The committee meets o n ',.
.
. ,
.
,
n t *v,n
toam
Tuesdays and Fridays from 4:30 to 5 |the worst thing and have not gone to j from the main hall to the gate without jttle interests or tne tracx team.
p. m„ m room 4 o^Main^hall.
|any one o f the many things given this a sm oke?”
too late to mend. This should
E D IT O R

IN

C H IE F

D. D. RICHARDS ............................. ’ 12

HENLEY,EIGEMAN

CO.

Easter Lilies

Sc

R

S

j N ever

I

S

I

S

ABER, W. i t , professor of Latin and
,
. 0 _
.
! “ N° ’ 1 do n0t’’’ exclalmed the Soph' j be observed by some of the track men
Greek; L. 14—402 Eddy St.; Bell 733 red. | Now we ask w hy? W hy don t the|“l smoke, and like to smoke, about as jin regard to their suits.
The Musical Photoplay Theater
T BALL,AN TINE, H. W., acting Bean of j “ gtudes come through?’ W hat is the j well as any one in the institution and
Law School; U. 21—404 Connell Ave.;
The University play demonstrated
Attention! Tonight will be High
Bell 455.
trouble? Can it be remedied? If so, i never yet have I found it absolutely
that something besides athletics gets
BIEGLER, P. S., assistant professor of
School night at the Isis theater.
Electrical Engineering; Sc. 1—527 S. Sec- j how? W e would like to know just j necessary to smoke before getting out- the crowds.
Come and help the cause along. A
ond west.
where the trouble lies, and we look to j side of the gate. Those fellows that
big special program has been ar
BOOK, W. F., professor of Psychology I..
. .
,,
Prepare for the Carnival May
ranged.
and Education; U. 17_402 Eddy St.; Bell! '•be student body to explain. Can you do smoke on the campus, knowing the
73?>TT?S>tr^TTc
.v. .
-L. „1st1
_ |do it?
I tradition against it, are showing mighty
Changes — Sunday,
Monday,
BUCKHOUS, M. G., tLibrarian;
E G G L E S T O N T O F R IS C O .
Wednesday and Friday.
----------------- :---------------bad spirit. Most of them do it thoughtfloor—206 S. Fourth St. west; Bell 375 red.
CAREY, E. F. A., instructor in Mathe T H E SO PH ON S M O K IN G ON T H E lessly, some of them do it because they
matics; U. 14—522 Rollins St.; Bell 550
T H E
I S I S
Charles' L. Eggleston who acquired
red.
CAMPUS.
think it smart; both are signs o f a
much prominence at the University
CARY, R. H., Physical Director; G.—317
--------lack of interest in the traditions of through his illustrative ability, exUniversity Ave.; Bell 773.
CLAYBERG, JUDGE J. B „ honorary
(By Request.)
|their Alma Mater.”
j pects to leave Anaconda for San FranDean of Law School; U. 21—Helena, Mont.
One morning the Owl entered his
W e Give Rates
responded the j cisco very soon. Since leaving, the I
__
__ ___
__
“ Then, I take it,’
CORBIN,
FRANCES,
professor
of _Literature; L. 12-110 S,"Fourth'St"weit; Ind. [ sanctum and found, on a hook therein, I 0 w , „ that j can put you dawn as one 'i University “ Egg” has been artist on I
the Standard staff. He will work on !
CUNNINGHAM, GEORGE H., instructor a notice re« uesting that he interview L pposed t0 smoking on the campus.”
the staff of the Chronicle under “ Bill” |
in Mechanical Engineering; Sc. 1.
the Soph on smoking on the campus.
« Y6u most as8uredly can>>. said the Terry who
became
well known
Cleaning, Pressing and R epairing.
Maurice Ave.’; Bell 796 red.
’
No sooner said than done. The Owl, Soph( «and j think that if you will throughout Montana while working for I
S U IT S TO O R D E R
ELROD, M. J., professor of Biology; with his life’s aim to please, quickly . .
Af
various state papers.
U. 10—205 S. Fifth St. east; Bell 65 black. | .. . . ,
.
.. . . J bring it up before the fellows of the
Both Phones.
FEIGHNER, M. WINNIFRED, assistant g a b b e d his pad and pencil and started University they will feel the same way
Folders, pamphlets, circular letters,
in LiDrary; L. 1st floor—315 E. Front St., I to find the SoDh
,
, , . ,
,
Bell 185 red.
1 ■u
ao i> n '
about it. All they need is to have their i etc., always printed in the most artistic
FISCHER, GUSTAV, professor of Music; j He was not long on the search, for attention called to the matter and they I
style at the Bureau of Printing.
BellA389Iblack.hall"_419 S' TWrd S t W ' : |going to the bleachers he discovered w m Cut it out. No one will be m ea n 1
GROSS, G. A., instructor in Engineer- the Soph lost in the pleasures of a about it. All will try to uphold the I
FO RBES PROPOSES B A N Q U E T.
^HAR^INS^W . n f professorSof Cliem-| es^ ve piPe> blowing rings and looking tradition which has been trampled!
istry; Sc. 11—521 E. Pine St.; Bell 220 red. |so happy that one would have thought upon. Well, hear that bell? That’s ' Captain Lucius E. Forbes o f the van
W . C O N W A Y . S t u d e n t A g en t
HILL, J. W., Instructor in Chemistry;
that the world was made for him.
‘Dutch’ for me. So long.”
quished Frosh tug of war team, ever
Sc. 12—620 Woodford St.
KIRKWOOD, J. E., professor of Botany
alive, ever patriotic and energetic,
The Owl approached with some
and Forestry; U. 7—520 Ford St.; Bell 385
called his mighty tuggers together
temerity and asked in a soft voice:
black.
H E S H O U L D GO.
some time ago and proposed that the
KNOWLES, ELOISE, instructor in Fine
Arts; U. 24—S. Second St. W; Bell 86. “ Say, Soph, what do you think about
victorious Sophomores be entertained
PATTON, CARRIE C., assistant in Li smoking------”
W henever an athletic team is sent j at a smoker or banquet.
This,
brary; L. 1st floor—300 University Ave.;
“Aw, shut up,” growled the Soph. "1 out_ anywhere to represent the Univer- argued Lucius, would show that thej
Bell 685.
PALMER, G. M., instructor
tractor in Eng- suppose you are coming on with some sity, it is always customary to send |Freshmen cherished no ill-feeling a fte r ,
lish; L. 11—523 Woodford St.; Bell
red. ,n .m ,
•
-577
.
<» ,' \A7 Vi n 4
T 4„L i.m 1,r '<%P n v n ^ 1-, .
O
1 * __ — ----------- -...r t L
iL „
i _
This the recent encounter and that they j
PHILLIPS, P. C., instructor in history old ‘gag.’ W hat do I think o f smoking along a coach with the team
335 H IG G IN S A V E .
were good sports as well as good fight- |
L. 18—523 S. Second St. W.
Just as if you don’t know. Haven’t coach looks after the players, gives
ers.
The measure was quashed with- j
PLANT, L. C., professor of Mathe
matics; U. 11—404 Eddy St.; Bell 733 you ‘bummed’ dollars and dollars worth them advice and is of assistance in j out much effort.
black.
----------PLEW, W. R., assistant professor of o f tobacco from me? Don’t I smoke many ways to the men who are on the j
Engineering; Sc. 4—809 Hilda St.; Bell most o f the time?”
Invitations, announcements, cards,
trip to win laurels for the University
1006 red.
printed or engraved, at the Bureau of
“Yes,” answered the Owl, “ I know and themselves.
REYNOLDS, G. F., professor of Eng
lish; L. 16—309 University Ave Bell 786 j you do. I wasn’t going to spring a joke
Soon there will be a debating team Printing.
Artistic Photographers
red.
RICHTER, A. W., professor of Engi on you. I really want to know what going out from the University to meet
A t the University of Kansas a prize
neering; Sc. 1—305 University Ave.; Bell you think about smoking on the Washington college on the forensic
786 red.
of $250 Is offered for the best essay
N E X T T O B R ID G E .
ROWE, J. P „ professor of Geology; u. campus?” interrogated the Soph 'Don’t platform. W ill a coach go with these j o n ‘Applied Christianity.”
6—319 University Ave.; Bell 527.
Ivon
know
you
know
that
yet?
Have
you
ever
people
to
see
that
they
do
not
in
any
—
SCHEUCH, F. C., professor of Modern
Languages; L. 13—309 S. Fifth St. W; Bell j seen me smoking on the campus?”
w ay get the worst of it, where it can
136 red.
SMITH, MABEL R., instructor in EloNo’ confessed the Owl, I haven t. be helped? W e are of the opinion that
cution and Physical Culture; U. 13—300 But I see that you don’t get me at all. no coach will be sent. W hy?
University Ave.; Bell 685.
L— ,
M A S O N IC T E M P L E
F. H . K N IS L E Y , Proprietor
W e do not in anyway question the
SPEER, J. B., registrar and Presi- You know that some o f the things that
C IG A R S , TO B A C C O S , B IL L IA R D S A N D P O C K E T B IL L IA R D S .
dent s secretary, U. 3 539 University) wg ihave talked over tosrether I have ability o f anyone representing the Uni
Ave.: Bell, 1070 black; Ind. 702.
al a over togemer i nave
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe H ospnal In Connection
STEWART, MARY, Dean of W omen; thought were worth giving the student versity to take care of themselves, but
L. 11—Craig hall; Bell 83; Ind. 562.
body
to
think
about. Well, now you we do believe that a coach is an es
STOUTEMYER, J. H., instructor in
Education; U. 17—539 University Ave.; have gained fame. Yes fame, my boy. sential thing when any team is sent
Bell 1070 black.
THOMPSON, R. N., assistant professor When I got to the office I found a o u t
The most convenient as well as economical for
of Physics; U., B1—17 Rozale Flats; Bell communication asking me to find out
W e aim here to bring the matter to
959.
UNDERWOOD, J. H., professor of His what you thought about smoking on the executive committee of the A. S.
spreads is the electric table stove.
tory and Economics; L. 18—516 Woodford the campus. That’s all there is to it, U. M. They have not said that a coach
St.; Ind. 2653.
WHITLOCK, A. N., assistant professor and I wish you 'would tell me so I can will go, and, the coach at present thinks
M IS S O U L A L IG H T A W A T E R C O M P A N Y .
of Law; U. 21—539 University Ave.; Bell finish my b ea t”
that no one will be sent
1070 black.

The Pantorium

Missoula Laundry Co.

W a r d Studio

Missoula Art Co.

THE SM O K E HOUSE

a

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES

Florence Steam Laundry
PAUL D O R N B L A SE R , Student Agent

In refutation the teams shifted their
any more being taken down with them.
Chinook High School.
The Sophomore class seems to be ' members to different positions: SanFriday the Basketbal11 monogetting along finely with their work ' den, Helena; Catherine Searles, Anathem were Mark Wh filer, Fred Wheel - in plane geometry, although thus far I conda; Higson, Helena; Kelly, Anathere
has been an absence of examina j conda; Carlson, Helena; Peterson, An uy
Dowen,
Rodcr, Henry McC
i aconda, was the order of direct refuney Siam and Bert Clarkson. These tions.
Edith' Anderson returned to school ; tation. The most Interesting part of
monograms wei•e glv n to those of the
I
Basketball teani who had played three after an absence of two weeks. Francis the debate was the clever refutation
halves In three Iinter® bolas tic games or Pennington is recovering rapidly, con j advanced by the local team. This was,
sidering that at one time it was ! without doubt, the outcome of the exhad attended tlhe Be
thought an operation for a mastoid i ample set by Missoula in their suTournament.
JBefon the
j perior refutation lrf the debate between
abcess might be necessary.
were given, Cotich R odes
■Anaconda and Missoula.
Anaconda
msketball as a High School1 sport,
Miss Smith lett school to be with
! showed a thorough knowledge of the
new teat.•her, Mr. Eliot, was in her mother in Mandan, N. D.
! question and unexpected
skill in
led In the High School Mi
The Junior A Class has been supi
> the place of Mr. Rhodes. Mr. Eliot [ piled with copies of Dicken's ‘‘Tale of j handling the material.
i
The
Judges
were
Principal
Kelly
of
take up the work wlhere Mr Two Cities" for class reading. This
the
Butte
high
school;
C.
B.
Catlin
of
I
t
h
e
H
des left off and finish
Is the third extra book the Junior A
! Anaconda, and Rev. Mr. Wheeler of !
work.
Class has taken so far this year, .which
{
The H. S. Athletic Association will Jshows they are not asleep on the Job. Helena.
rk this week If the They are also
practically
through
■•cather will p< rmlt. The outlook for j with their solid geometry and German.
track team this year id poor, unless
Mr. J. J. Hoole, who has been se
DIGEST OF CASES
>me show up better than is expected llred to take charge of the CommerI
-whlch we hope will be the case. The c|gi Course, will be in Glendive next
Winterscheld v. Reichle, No. 3089.
Interest is greater this year than last, Saturday to make definite plans for the
were at Missoula course. As stated before, this course I Landlord and Tenant. Trespass by
th<
lost year are ta king the matter | rill, no doubt, be a good one.
Landlord. Punitive Damages.
strongly to the rest of th< boys.
In an action to recover compensa
Tht Senior Class is busy this week
tory and also punitive damages al
with the preliminary orations, which
Anaconda High School.
leged to have been sustained by rea- j
be given In the next two weeks.
From all appearances the present son of a trespass by a landlord on the
good orations are expected this I Senior class will set a record which premises occupied by tenant, wherein
will keep future Senior classes hust- It appeared from evidence that he ad
■ —
I ling to come up to it— not thinking of dressed threatening language to her
trying to pass it. They have made to frighten and to force her out and
Billings High School.
plans for Commencement week which, also commenced raising, moving the
A meeting of all boys interested in when carried out, will eclipse all other house immediately upon expiration of
track was called the 22nd. About Commencement weeks this school has rental period in violation of a tacit
thirty boys attended the meeting and ever seen. The class has the dlstlnc- agreement, causing some of her fur
were very enthusiastic over the pros-1 tlon of being the largest class which I niture to be broken. Held, that tenant
pects for the year.
|has ever completed the high school should recover compensatory damages
The last game of girls’ basketball j course. It has also been placed to |for all damage done to furniture, but
was played with Livingston the night I their credit of having, among their that a Judgment for 3500 for punitive
of the 15th. The hall was crowded, members, students who have not only i damages was excessive and should be
with friends of the school who had j acquitted themselves with credit as j modified.
come to see the girls win their last j students, but they have also been a
Evidence. Advisability of Evidence.
game. They were not disappointed, fo r : credit to the school In both social and Punitive Damages.
in a spirited game the local High |athletic circles. The ones who took \ In actions to recover punitive damSchool ii
over the visiting team by part Jn these events were not the kind |
[ages evidence of the pecuniary cona score
13 to 4. After the game |who had to be pushed and helped ini|dlticm and financial circumstances of
the Livingston girls were entertained, their studies in order that they might iJthe plaintiff is relevant and admissible
at a dance given in the Masonic hall., participate in these events, but they |
Ias bearing on the amount of punitive
In the High School Assembly room ■had pride enough in themselves, their i|and exemplary damages which may be
Friday evening, Dr. Dunlway spoke!class and their school to not only keep]iawarded, citing 13 Cyc, 211. The ob
on "Visits to Great Parliaments.’’ up in their studies, but to make rec- jection that where several defendants
Thls was one of the numbers on the Iords In them. The present arrange- |are sued Jointly in trespass, the same
E.\tension Course and was one of I ments are for class day exercises in amount of damages -must be assessed
great interest.
the high school assembly room on the |against all and that It Is error to take
Victor Corner was selected for cen- evening of Wednesday, June 1, the into consideration the ability of each
ter on the first team of the All-State Senior play at the Margaret thsater ]Individual defendant to pay punitive or
Hasketball team. Ben Hagerman, the on Thursday evening, June 13, and the exemplary damages, must be specific
Billings forward, and Kenneth Chrys Commencement exercises on Friday ally raised In the court below and is
ler, the Billings guard, were ohosen for evening, June 14, at the theater.
not raised by an objection that the
the second
team.
The man who
The following numbers will be given evidence is incompetent.
chose these teams, Mr. Macintosh, is on the class day program: President’s j
one of the best Judges of athletics in address, Ed. Hauser; class history,
C ity of Kalispell v. School D istrict No.
the state. He Is ex-coach of the State Alice Roney; class prophecy, Law Ris- I
5 of Fltahead County, Mont. March
Agricultural College and is at pres ken; class cartoons, Michael Dwyer;
15, 1912. Per Holloway, J.
ent editor of
of Bozeman’s lead- class poem, Carl Dragstedt;
mantal
City Ordinances, special Improve
ing papers.
address, Timothy Klely; response, by a
Junior; presentation of memorial toj ment Districts. Assessment.
Where a city is divided into special
school and address, Lewis Clucas;
Billings High School,
improvement districts by an ordinance
class song, the class.
duly
passed and approved, the prop
Thursday morning the pupils enjoyed
The plays given by the seniors will
a brief talk by Professor Swain, presi be ‘‘The Mouse Trap” and “The Cool erty of a scfhool district therein which
is
used
exclusively for public pur
dent of the State Normal College at Collegians.”
exempt from
Billon.
His subject was the great
The valedictory will be given by Carl poses, shall not be
need of teachers in Montana and how Dragstedt, whose average for school paying assessments for special im
the Normal College trains its students work during the four years’ course is provements under sec. 3396, Revised
to fill that demand. He spoke also the highest in the class. Miss Elsie Codes, which apparently changes all
on what that profession has to offer Carter will deliver the salutatory, her property within the improvement dis
trict with its ratable proportion of the
the young man.
average being second.
‘Rousseau and RoThe subject
On Friday evening. March 22, the de expense of the betterment, exclusive of
mantlcism” was the number of the bating team of the Helena high school streets, alleys and public places.
Same.
Liability for Taxes.
Ex
Extension Lecturiej course delivered in met the representatives of the Ana-1
Public
the High School Assembly room on conda high school in debate in the as emption. Burden of Proof.
Policy.
March 29.
sembly hall of the local high school
are specially j
The "Kyote,” the High School mag- over the question: ‘‘Resolved, That the I The improvements
axlne, appeared the 29th of March. Movement of Organized Labor for the beneficial to the property in question,
and
the
burden
should
not
be imposed
This proved to be the best number this Closed Shop Should Receive the Sup
upon the few other property owners
year.
port of Public Opinion.”
Easter vacation is from March 29
The Anaconda delegation carried off who happen to be within these par- i
to April 6.
the honors of the evening by a score |tcular improvement districts; liability
Track work has begun under direc of two to one. Anaconda debated the for taxes of whatever character is th'e
tion of Coach Schulz.
affirmative side of the question, while j rule and exemption Is the exception,
Helena defended the negative. Jean j and since the statute Includes all prop
Kelly of Anaconda was the first speak- I erty, public as well as private, the
Dawson County High School.
er on the affirmative. He defined the burden is upon the party claiming an
President Swain visited the school terms used in the construction of the exemption to show an exception in I
Monday. March 25, and entertained the luestion and outlined the debate for his favor, written in the law In ex- j
pupils with a brief talk on the ad-1 his side, closing his speech by some press terms or clearly implied from
uttagea of a school teacher's profes- I strong points for the affirmative. I the language employed, and the court!
on over other professions. “This,” he I Thorwald Carlson was the first speak- will not engraft upon the statute ex
ild, "is especially true in Montana, I er for the negative. He opened the ceptions which are not there.
hlch is shown by the fact that so I debate for the negative and outlined j Same. Trustees. Authority. Liens
any teachers arc brought Into the I their side of the question in much the Upon the Property.
By Secs. 881, 1482, 1483, Revised |
ate. Montana is unable to turn out I same manner as the affirmative speakmough to supply its own Ier had done. Catherine Searles of An- i Codes, the trustees of a school district
teach
have
ample authority to make expend!Iaconda. the next speaker, refuted the |
Ext
tions for March were held I points made by Helena and advanced! tures of school moneys for improve- \
last Friday.
y. 1
The Sophomore Class |some arguments which seemed to com-I ments In special improvement districts
was given the final examination In pletely baffle the Helena boys. Eugene! and the fact that the statute provides i
quently ex Sanden, the second speaker for the neg- that such assessments shall be a Men)
Algebra, and
oused from the examinations in their |atlvc lead off strongly, refuting the upon the property Is not a valid o b - !
other studies, Lillian Guy and Nor arguments of the affirmative and also IJection to the assessment, since the
rla Rainey wet e> the only pupils wh advancing some strong points for th e ! validity thereof does not depend upon
were excused from the xaminations, negativi
William Peterson of Ana -1 the means by which the payment is
90. Iconda cl >sed the direct arguments fo r ; to be enforced; if the assessment is
they having an average at
irted
long
Some of the boys have st<
the affirt native by reviewing and sum- j valid and the proceeding by fore- j
distance running,
but, as yet, the mlng up the points made by his side j closure of the lien Is not available, the
baseball training has not be<-n carried and also a<3vanc<■d some stout argu- courts will invoke any appropriate
on in a systematic manner, The boys |ments Ior the iafflrmatlve. Francis remedy to meet the exigencies of the
have good material this year and ought i|Higson >f Helenta closed the argu- particular case.
to turn out a good baseball team.
gative. His delivery
j ments fo r I
Two pupils, Guy and Riel lard Slog, j was by faT 1Lhe beist of any of the other Jenny Kelly, A dm inistratrix of the Es
tate of Anna B. M ilter, Deceased,
have been out of school with the speakers of the ctvenlng, although his
measles. The building was fumigated 1argument 8 were easily overturned by
(Continued on Pago Four.)
danger of.|Peterson Of Anaoonda.

THE PALACE HOTEL
M O N E Y ’S W O R T H OR
M O N E Y BACK.
Gambling in shoes is as unprofltable as any other form of gambling.
You ought to know beforehand
about shoes you buy— and you can.
The purchase of a pair of W A L K OVER shoes is a safe investment,
and we are showing some of the
most attractive Oxford models this
spring you’ve ever looked at. Bet
ter come in and get a pair right
a1way.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
W A L K -O V E R S H O E S TO R E
316 Higgins Avenue

THE

SO UTH

S ID E

GROCERS.

Barber & Marshall
The Stuff for

Lunches and Spreads
C AN D Y, CAKES,

F R U IT S

Student Trade Solicited

® itr

fflratrru fHmitaua
National Sauk
Capital, . .
Surplus Fund,

2200,000.00
50,000.00

G. A. W OLF,
J. H. T. RYMAN,

President
Cashier

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL .................. ........ 3200,000.00
SURPLUS .......................... 50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President;
S. J.
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddlngs, A s
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Union Market
A Good Clean Shop
Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry

LUCY & SONS
Furniture and Carpets

BOTH

PHONES

Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

0 , Peanuts
Grand Theater Pop Corn Wagon
C. H. M IL L E R , Prop.

CHILI and

OUR M OTTO
Cleanliness and Finished
W orkmanship

MILLER’S

TAM ALE

GEO. M IL L E R , Barber
Under F irst National Bank

P

A

R

L

O

R

Tables For Ladies
OPEN TILL 2 A . M ,
J. B. PIGG

O w en Kelley
KEY

134 W est Cedar

W EST AND

D O M E 8 T IC

C IG A R 8

POOL and BILLIARDS

A . D. PRICE
Florence Hotel Block

Phone 175

High School and University Pen
nants, Parker’s and Moore’s NonLeakable Fountain Pens.

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Johnson’s Sweet Choc
olates. “ Meet me at K elly’s.”

Periodicals of All Kinds, Post Cards
and Stationery.
Cigars and Tobacco.
Form the habit— go to Price’s.

TH E FIRST
NATIO NAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $400,000 00

“WE

DO N O T D IS A P P O IN T .”
THE

Butte Dying and
C leaning W orks

A Savings Department in
Connection.
F. S. LUSK, Pres.

F. H. ELMORE,

Vice Pres.; E. A. NEW LON, Cash.;
H. P. HOLT, Asst. Cash.

C L E A N IN G . P R E S S IN G A N D
R E P A IR IN G
Plumes, Kid
Gloves,
Furs and
Evening Gowns a Specialty, French
D ry Cleaning Process
JO IN T H E P R E 8 8 IN G C LU B
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC S U P P L IE S
Paul Dom blaser, Student A gt.
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
Phones— Ind. 1688, Bell 500 Red.
508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula |
Bails, Batteries, Etc.
Both Phonos.
318 Higgins Ave.

J. A . Cavander

4

S I M CUV PEOPLE

POPULAR MUSIC 15c per copy

H o y t-D ick in so n Piano Co.
223 Higgins Avenue

MILDRED INGALLS..

Palmer’s
Well

Party at Hamilton.
everything points to a breaking forth
On Sunday, Gilbert McLaren, ’ 10, en- |o f the social bee which will sting
tertained in a delightful manner at the j many.
Ravalli hotel in Hamilton. The enter--------tainment was a dinner party to friends i Sigma Nu at Home,
from Missoula, who motored to the | After the plays Friday night, the
valley metropolis. Those who enjoyed i members of Sigma Nu entertained inMr. McLaren’s hospitality were the formally for a large number o f their
Misses Florence Leech, Alvena H odg- friends.
Singing, dancing, toasting
son and Carolina W harton; the Messrs, marshmallows were enjoyed until a
Wayne Johnson and Walter McLeod, j late hour when a most delicious spread
After the hearty and delicious dinner Iwas prepared. The guests o f Sigma Nu
the party visited in Hamilton for a few i were the Misses Whipple, Leech,
hours, returning to the city in the Hodgson, Rhoades, Birely, Lyman,
beautiful moonlight.
|Saner, Meaugher, Smith, Page, De--------I schamps, Kettlewell, White, MathewThe Faculty Club.
Ison, Hardenburgh, Shilling, Jacobson,
Mrs. W. R. Plew delightfully enter- Beatty, Robertson, Connors,
Mabel
tained the Faculty club of the lad ies! Smith; Messrs. Molchior, Keith Milo f the university last Monday after-1 ler, Jim Ward and Ellingham.
Mr.
noon. The first part o f the day was and Mrs. Frank Bonner and Mr. and
spent in pleasant conversation, after Mrs. James Bonner chaperoned the
which a delicious luncheon was served, i party.

Leo', ure

’Received

on
at

Romanticism

Missoula, Montana

LUMBER DEPARTMENT OF THE

Billings— Daily

Paper Gives Him Good Writeup.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company

Professor Palmer has returned from
a trip to Billings, where he delivered
a lecture Friday on “Romanticism.”
Professor Palmer is well pleased with
his trip and the welcome accorded him. i
The subject treated by him is one in
which he is especially interested and
in which he is at present doing re
search work.

Manufacturers of

W ESTERN PIN E AN D LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.

Much Appreciated.
The people's appreciation of Profes
sor Palmer’s talk is well expressed in
the following clipping from the Bil
ling’s Gazette:
“ In a most masterly, thorough and
interesting lecture on ‘Rousseau and
Modern Romanticism.’ at the high
school auditorium in this city Friday
OUR next move. You have indorsed, Mr. Mer
night, Professor Palmer of the state
chant, all we have said about the advantages of
university defined Romanticism, show
Close of Lenten Season.
I “ 400” Club.
ing the place that it occupies in human |
patronizing
home stores.
You have applauded the
With the close of the Lenten season i The members of the “ 400” club were progress and emphasizing the under-1
expression of The Missoulian, Mr. Manufacturer, in
there will be seen in the university delightfully entertained on Tuesday by current of modern civilization away
circles an increase in social activities. I Miss Abbie Lucy. As usual, bridge rom materialism and mere reason, |
regard to the patronizing of home industry. We are
W hile Lent has only been observed to j made up the afternoon's entertain- popularly so designated. Professor
sincere in all we have said and we assume that you
a certain degree, still it is safe to ment.
Palmer showed the folly and futility
--------wager that after the advent of the new |
of an appeal to pure reason.
He
are sincere in your approval of our position.
Now
hats and dresses by the girls and the j Professor Reynolds “ Star Party.”
sketched the life of the emotional R osdonning of new suits by the boys, o n : Star gazing is not a lost art. This seau, telling the remarkable feats of
that you have spoken so positively, approving what
Easter day, for a while the "fussing” i was demonstrated Tuesday when P ro- his early-day childhood and erratic
we have said, will you not put your approval into ac
and party-going will be somewhat fessor Reynolds o f the English depart- tendency of later life and deep sym pa
more strenuous than in the weeks just ment invited his Bible class and their thy with nature. He then outlined his
tion and send your order for job printing to The Mis
past.
friends to go peeping at the twinklers. idea of education, society, religion and
soulian Print Shop today? We solicit your business
That this Easter is to be a gala one The party was delightfully entertained politics, concluding with a most inter
can already be seen as far as the dorm on the campus by the genial professor sting account of the mighty influence
because we are a home shop and, upon the broader
is concerned. Much whispering, and until all o f the celestial bodies had lousseau has wielded upon our civili
ground that we will give you better work than you
more “ sign talk,” is going on. Soon been viewed, after which the party zation, giving us our modern ideas of
after the arrival of the delivery wagon repaired to the classroom, inhere other kindergartens, manual training and
have been getting elsewhere.
Nowhere can you get
girls may be seen to grab their nearest |information was given. The evening child study. Rosseau’s influence in |
better printing than you get at The Missoulian Print
friends and “ hike” to some room. W e j was a very instructive one, and one modern society was reviewed by P ro
know not of the scene that goes on be- |which was very
pleasantly spent, fessor Palmer by reading extracts from
Shop; in but few places can you get printing that is
hind the closed door, but it is safe to j About thirty persons were the guests the Ladies’ Home Journal.
as
good.
Now, let’s tote
fair.
The Missoulian
say another new hat has arrived and I o f Professor Reynolds,
“In Professor Palmer’s lecture, the
is being inspected.
--------boosts for you all it can. Will you not reciprocate
Billing’s public enjoyed a rare com 
At the various fraternity houses That Dance,
bination o f penetrating scholarly phil
by send your printing here? That is just fair play—
there has been much activity during
The following was taken from the osophy and interesting discussion.”
the past week. Tailors’ wagons have Daily Missoulian. As this subject has
and you will have the satisfaction of knowing that
Whiie on the trip Professor Palmer
come and gone until it seems that by been discussed much here it is well to was also invited to speak at Huntley.
you
are getting high-class work at a home shop.
Easter each and every suit will have j learn how other places handle it:
In this city the professor gave an in
been pressed at least three times. By j
“ BOSTON DIP” BARRED.
teresting talk on “ Education in the
standing where a good view o f the |
--------Philippines.” '
Professor Palmer has
front door of any fraternity house may
Madison, Wis., April 1.—T.he “ Bos- spent several years in the islands and
Where a motion to set aside a default J
be had, any casual observer can see the ton dip” has been barred from La- knows the educational system from |is based upon the ground that com members returning from townward throp hall, the palatial new club- the ground up. His talk gave a com - ]j plaint fails to state facts sufficient to
loaded down with bundles which a r e ! house for W isconsin co-eds, by offi- prehensive idea of what our brown constitute a cause of action and an
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN
labeled “ Neckwear.”
eial chaperones.
At some student dependents are doing toward the up examination of the complaint reveals
Repairing a Specialty
It surely promises to be a glorious dances fully half the participants building of their minds.
|the fact o f such insufficiency, the court
Easter for the university students, and |danced the “ Boston dip,” it is said.
This lecture was appreciated by the will set aside the default.
114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
Trusts. Termination. Cestui. Con
people of Huntley, and all were loud
cation. A newspaper has no special in their praise of the manner in which structive Trustee. Sufficiency of Com- i
plaint.
privilege as a purveyor o f news to it was delivered.
A had a contract to purchase certain I
On April 12, Miss Stewart will speak
trifle with the reputation o f a private
land and slocks. A transferred this
citizen.
The charges against the in Billings on “ Jean Valjean.”
(Continued from Page 3.)
contract arid possession of the property |
plaintiff were libelous per se, were not
Agents for
the account of any judicial proceed
Upon an appeal from an order setting to B and provided that the property
plaintiff and Respondent, vs. the ing, and plaintiff may recover without
Stall and Dean
aside -a default and judgment, it ap mentioned therein should be held in |
Independent Publishing Co., a Cor alleging or proving special damages.
trust
by
B,
who
should
from
the
rents
I
Sporting
Goods
peared that the wife, one of the de
poration, Defendant and Appellant.
fendants, had relied upon her husband, Iand profits pay installments as they be
No. 3076. Per Brantly, C. J.
the other defendant, to secure counsel came due under the original contract I
Libel. Statute o f Limitations. Com First National Bank of Butte v. J. R. to represent them both, which he failed and when such indebtedness was paid
Silver, March 18, 1912.
EXCHANGES.
putation of Time.
that B should reconvey the property to
Pleadings.
Complaint.
Promissory to do, and thereupon judgment by de
Plaintiff asks damages for the pub
fault was entered against them. This A. A assigned his rights to C and later
lication of an alleged libel on the I Note.
This year Harvard granted the
default judgment was subsequently set B transferred a part of the property to
morning of February 21, 1907, in de-1 In a complaint upon a promissory aside. Held correct, the general rule D, a purchaser with notice. Held, that
college emblem to the football men
fendant newspaper. Plaintiff’s action ] note, an allegation o f its non-payI
in
an
action
by
C
in
which
it
was
at
being that when a judgment has been
playing in the Princeton-Harvard
was commenced on February 23, 1909, j ment is material and essential and rendered against a defendant who is in tempted to hold D as constructive
February 21 being a Sunday and Feb- Iwhere the note sued upon is joint and default for the reason that another trustee of the property so transferred, game, as well as those who participate
in
the Tale-H arvard struggle.
ruary 22, of the same year, being a several, it is also necessary to allege
person upon whom he has relied to at the complaint was insufficient, in that
Two hundred and fifty-on e students
holiday. Defendant contends that th e ' that payment has not been made by tend to the defense for him or who is it did not set forth facts sufficient to
will be graduated from the University
action is barred by the two-year stat-I any of the parties liable; if issue is
chargeable with that duty by virtue of show that the trust had been termi
ute of limitations for actions for libel Ithen joined upon such allegation, the the relation of the parties, has neglect nated so as to enable C to sue in his of Washington next June, provided all
the students complete their work.
and that the day o f publication must Iburden is upon the plaintiff to make
ed to do so, relief will be granted on own right.
Nine members o f the Tale football
be included because the right o f action |proof.
the ground o f excusable neglect, and
team will graduate this spring, and
accrues on that day. (Rev. Codes, Sec.
Pleadings. Denials. Information and the default set aside.
HARKNESS IN HOSPITAL.
"Will be ineligible to play next year.
648.) Held, that under Sec. 6027, Rev. |Belief.
Same. Motion to set Aside. Benefit
One of the professors at the Uni
Codes, which provides that the time in
“ Bob” Harkness for many years |
Held that an allegation in defendant’s of the Doubt to Person in Default.
versity of Missouri has missed but
which any act provided by law is to answer that they have not sufficient
Each case must be determined upon landscape gardener at the University, I
one football gave in seventeen years.
be done is computed by excluding the knowledge or information to form a its own facts, and when the motion is
Iwas operated on at the St. Patrick’s i
The editors of the University of •Cali
first day and including the last, unless belief as to the truth of the particular
made promptly and is supported by a Hospital last week, and at the present I
the last day is a holiday, and then it facts alleged, was a form of denial au
fornia Junior Annual last year has
showing of substantial excuse which Iwriting is improving steadily.
is also excluded, was intended to be thorized by section 6540, Revised Codes,
been awarded a gift o f $100 toy his
_____________
leaves the court in doubt or upon which
applied as a general rule fo r the com 
class. A surplus of $210 was turned in
and when interposed to any national reasonable minds might reach different
Folders, pamphlets, circular letters,
putation of time and is properly ap
by
the manager of the annual.
allegation o f the complaint, it then conclusions, the doubt should be re etc., always printed in the most artistic
plicable in this case. The two holi raises an issue.
Seventeen students at the University
solved in favor of the motion.
style at the Bureau of Printing.
days at the end o f the prescribed
of Washington were asked not to come
Same. Setting Aside. Discretion as
Partnership.
Surviving
Member.
period were properly excluded.
back after the holidays, and three hun
to Terms.
Counter Claim. Conversion.
j ENGINEERING EXTENSION W ORK.' dred and fifty more were given condi
Libel—Privileged Publications.
It is no abuse of discretion by the
Plaintiff brings action against a
Professor Cunningham was in Liv tions.
Defendant contended that it was not
liable because the publication o f the surviving partner on a promissory court to set aside a default judgment ingston last Tuesday inaugurating a
Michigan is to offer a course in wire
T he!
article in question was privileged un- note executed by the partners. De- { when the defendant shows that she course in mechanical drawing.
der Sec 3604 Rev. Codes in that it 1Iendant sets up as a counter-claim the relied upon the promise o f her hus- work proved very popular and started less engineering next year.
Standford men who represent their
was only a report o f judicial proceed-1 conversion by the plaintiff o f certain band to save her from default and that o ff with a fine swing.
institution against California in soc
ings against the plaintiff, did not di- checks belonging to the partnership, he failed so to do. Neither did the
cer,
will hereafter toe granted the var
rectly charge the plaintiff with being Held that the surviving partner might court err in not imposing terms acThe Bureau of Printing wants to
sity emblem.
guilty of the charges preferred a n d avail himself of such counter-claim in Cording to section 6589 of Revised give you figures on your printing.
In order to gain a practical knowl
was a fair statement of the facts a s !favor o f the partnership by waiving the| Codes of Montana, although it might
—
edge o f engineering, fifteen engineer
told to the reporter by the officers. The I
°I Plaintiff and relying upon im- have done so.
“ N -E -W -S ” Spells News— Get It?
ing
students of Stanford are working
proof failed to show that the story pii0^ contract, and that if the taking
The “ N” comes from the chilly north,
was true. It was merely a sensational!*11
first instance was wrongful, no j Willohorn Ranch Co. v. Yegen, et al.
The “E” comes from the East, they as day laborers on the Southern P a
cific steel bridge at Sacramento.
detail of charges o f inhuman and un- |demand was necessary by defendant,
No. 3092. March 22, 1912.
tell me;
The honor system is to toe adopted
speakable crimes by the mother against |
was it necessary that the plaintiff
D efault Motion to Set Aside. Mis- The “ W ” comes from
the
Golden
at the University o f Minnesota.
W est;
the children gathered by the reporter. ?houtld
!” terf,st as®ertf d take.
Purdue will hereafter grant gold
And the “ S” from the South, you
not from any proceeding witnessed by
e * " “
at * e * me o f the I Where a motion to set aside a demedals to all students representing
see.
him, but at second-hand from gossip ]
*
I fault on the ground of mistake on the
heard at the sh eriffs office, accepted t
|part of the defaulting defendant re- So news that spreads from mouth to I that institution in athletics for two
years or more.
without verification in question in or- |Nash v. Treat, et al., March 22, 1912. j vea.ls that the mistake was one of law
•mouth,
der to make a good story. Held, the
Per Brantly, C. J.
j rather than fact, the motion is prop- Comes from the north, east, west and
south.
fact that the reporter believed Uhe
Default. Setting Aside. Excusable erly denied.
The Bureau of Printing wants to
story to be fair or true is no justifi- Neglect.
| Same. Insufficiency of Complaint.
— Washington Daily Freshman.
give you figures on your printing.

It’s Your Move
Y

J. D. Rowland

Heimbach’s

A rt W ork, Posters, Pictures, Frames,

S IM O N S P A IN T C O M P A N Y
Glasswork of A ll Kinds.
312 N. Higgins Ave.

Report of Play Manager Shows P rofit
of

F ifty -tw o

Flowers $1.25.

BASEBALL TEAM BEATS BOB CARY WOULD FORM
FRATBASEBALL LEAGUE

Jiggaroos— A rtific ia l

P. C

B o lin s

The Peerless

N ew Bijou
Missoula's Picture

POO L A N D B IL L IA R D S
Un<on Block

East M ain S t

After the actors In the last University
play have shown us in so able a man
ner that they are wide awake and “on
to their Jobs,” the business end of
the productions comes forth and covers
I it with glory also.
Below we are able to print a finanOn Tuesday night the Varsity met j There has been a good deal of talk »^ial r®p^rt °£,*he plays S*ven last F ri"
(Continued Front Page One.)
.. . . .
u $*
m
- around the campus as to the formation I aay
This is quick work and it.
____________________________ ________
the high school In the second game of Qf a ba8ebaI, ,eagrUe ln colIege That j «»
t0
that it is the first time ] owlng t0 tbe ,ack of a bulldln{f the
the year and defeated the high school |8> a league o f four or five teams rep- in many moons that we have had a r e - , work bas not been carried on for the
by the score of 5 to 3. The scholas- i resenting classes or other college or- |port on an activity before we had en- j pasj two years. However now the
tics had tasted blood In the Saturday j ganizations. The trouble with class tirely forgotten that the activity e x - . appropriation has been made by the
same and were wild for victory teams 18 the even d,str,but,on o f m en, ,8ted’ More worIc o f th,s kind would I legislature, and there will be found
■'* i In the four classes. The two under- undoubtedly create a greater interest ’facilities for the investigation and eolStrengthened by the addition o f Kel- j classes have plenty o f men while the j by the students and friends o f the Uni- lectlng of materials both for elemenly, Plummer and Dornblaser, the Var- j upper-classes could raise a team only j versity in the University doings.
I tary and advance study. At the staslty lined up with the determination j by combination. Or the team might be j The report is divided into two parts. |tion, work and pleasure can be com to shutout its younger opponents. The I formed ln the different departments. First the report o f the manager and j bined, it being located in a wild and
errors were scarcer than
In the first I The engineers, the lawyers, the forest- I then a report by Miss Smith showing beautiful spot
game and the play wasmuch faster ers and geologists, and the Lits cou ld , the amount of money used out o f the | In the departmento f education and
and more sure. Bach o f the three each put in a team. These different pja y Fund.
psychology a course will be given by
pitchers on the Varsity staff were |schemes have been discussed, and a l-j The report is as follows:
j Miss Nettle Sawyer, special supervisor
worked for three innings. Ferguson I though nothing has been done the gen- I
Manager’s Report of Plays.
|of primary work in the schools of Seallowed no hits or walks and struck |eral opinion is that such a league j
attle. Miss Sawyer will give a course
out two Smith allowed two hits, two Iwould furnish plenty of excitement and | .
hv Nonnnroii
nft 1in primary reading and number work
walks andI struck out one. Owsley |Interest and at the same time would |
j Dr. J. H. Stoutemyer of the universitj
flfy tbn "
r " ...........
struck out five, allowed two hits and I be the means o f developing material
Tickets sold by s t u d e n t s " !! '! .” 4o!50! and ^
C'
Chllds wlU * ,ve C0ur8es
no walks. Spohn pitched the entire for the Varsity.
.53 in all the branches of psychology, and
game for the scholastics. He was hit
When interviewed on the subject of ; Stamps unused ............................ .
will also give special attention to the
safely five times, walked three and the league, Physicial D irector' Cary
Total receipts ...... ........................ $11 28 subject of public playgrounds.
struck out one. A good crowd o f uni- said:
The announcement is attractively
Expenses.
versity and high school students saw
"I think it would be the best thing
gotten up and gives in a brief way in
both games. There will be more of we could do to get every man ln the 1Programs ........................................$ 6.50 formation which is of value to all who
them soon and everybody is urged to school interested in outdoor athletics, j Tickets with coupons ..................
„are
„ thinking of attending a summer
come outand help fillthe bleachers.
Outdoor work atthis time o f year is j Tickets without coupons ............
1.50 j school.
The men who
played ln the two far more valuable than any kind o f in-14 inches of advertising at 20c.... 14.80
The following is a list of the courses
games are:
I door exercise, and I’d like to see every Announcements ............................
6.00 to ge given in the summer school:
Varsity—Ferguson, Smith, Owsley, man in school get interested in it and j Chairs ......................... — ..............
6.00
Botany, chemistry, economics, edu
pitchers; Winstanley, Connors, Dorn- |put it through.”
i Ad at Isis, two nights.......................... 50 cation, English, fine arts, history, Lat
The question o f team membership Ad at Bijou, four nights.............
1.25 in, library science, literature, manual
hlaser, first base; McCarthy, second
1.80 training, mathematics, modern lan
base;
Oervais, shortstop;
Shea and was brought up and the idea o f fra- 12 Inches advertising at 15c......
Inter-i Window cards ...............................
4.00 guages, music, psychology, physics,
Kelly, third base; Sheedy, left field; ternlty teams was proposed.
fraternity
series
is
an
annua]
affair
in
Stamps
for
announcements
.....
5.00
Stone and Shea, center field; Klebe and
physical training, playgrounds and su
2.85 pervised play.
Corbin, rtfht field; Owsley and Plum most large universities and in many of j Cuts (approximately) ......
--------------them are o f more interest among the
mer, catchers.
High
School— Cummings and E. students than are the Varsity sched- ] Total expenses .........................3 52.20
S E N IO R W IN S B U C K L E Y .
$176.28
Prescott, left field;
Shirk, Jones, ules. If the three fraternities and the | Total receipts ........
Simpkins and C. Prescott, right field; Young Men's Christian association .Disbursements .............................. 52.20
(Continued
From Page One.)
Hester, center field; Mart, first base; would each put a team in the league a
Total profit ......
..................$124.08
Matthews and Davis, catchers; Ander series of games leading to a final pen
of the white man. Then he followed
Signed:
W . M. PLUMMER,
son and Miller, second base; Spohn, nant-winning contest could be ar
ranged and begun at once. The scheme
Manager, i them through all of the strife and the
pitcher; May and Shirk, shortstop.
gradual
loss of land up to the present
Expenses
Taken
from
Play
Fund.
is to play a game every night until

Tuesday's Game.
each team has met every other team )Goods for costumes......................... $ 21.05 day. Much of the oration dealt with
Baseball on Montana field for 1912 and then the finals would be played j Artificial flowers ...........................
1.25 ; the Indians in the Bitter Root valley,
was begun on Saturday, when the Var off by two iwith the highest percentage I Make up material .........................
1.75 and this added much local Interest to
sity met the Missoula county high of games won. There are enough men IDressmaker .......................................
7.001his subject.
Mr. Richter was given
school team. The game was Just as m school to do this and there is no i Sundries
second place.
close as the 8 to 9 score looks, the win reason why the series could not be t
----------------How Th ey Ranked.
ning point being made in the ninth in- started right away. Suits and other; Total ............................................... $ 31.80
The ranking of the various contestning. The collegians went to the bat j equipment are easy and all that re -j Play fund amounted to............... $ 32.00 j ants was follows:
in the first inning and succeeded in mains is the formation of the teams. Left in play fund...................................... 2 0 1 rn onmnosltlon Mr E J «Jtanlev
Z V: : \ n *
Everybody talk it up. and see if we
,
.......
I flrst,
R yk ean d ' Mr, Richter
tics. fti
got ono man around.
8©c*
I can
pon'ti nlav
the nr»i
first gume
sramo on
.
. ,
,
,,
. ,,
.
, ...
~
.
. 80
.. •
___Tho
.
.
piay uw
on Tuesday!
j. ucouay i were to judge by the representations second, and Miss Culmer fourth.
ond inning was tno fruitful ono for tno I rilc'ht nftor tho recess
« ,«
,
.
,
.
_ ._ j
,
.
_
,
.
—
. . . . .
|nigni aner me recess.
Iof the squad of each class and that! In delivery— Miss De Ryke first, Mr.
high school. Ten men batted for
looks as though points would be pretty, Richter second, Miss Oulmer third, and
total of six runs, while the Varsity
evenly distributed.
j Mr. Stanley fourth.
N E W B A S E B A L L C A P T A IN .
failed to score. Gradually the colle
The sum of the grades on orations
Rubbers Needed.
gians added to their score, at the same
and the grades on delivery made the
At a meeting of the baseball team on
time holding their opponents, until, ln
Now that spring track work has adfinal
result Just the same as the grades
In the ninth ITuesday night, Captain Winstanley re- , vanced so far the question of getting
the eighth it was tied
they secured a lead of two points, signed.
He expects to leave school: 80meOne to rub comes up. Competent for delivery alone.
The judges of the contest were
which the scholastics were unable to before the middle of the month, and ]rubbers
rubbers are
are as
ns necessary
necessarv to
to the
the track
track
reach. Although there was a scarcity I as he will not be able to give much squad as spiked shoes are. Two men County Attorney Mulroney, J. E. Pat
of startling plays and an abundance of of his time until then, he asked to be will be needed for this work from now terson and Professor Whitlock. There
errors, the game, on the whole, was relieved from the duties of the office. |on a n d th e y w lll of course have t o ! was a *ar8e attendance from town at
good for the first of the season. This He is going to take a position with th e } c o 'm e from the students. If you can’t i tbe
contest.
was the first time the Varsity squad Northern Pacific in their land depart- Icome 0Uf f0r track yourself here is a
---------------------------------had been in the condition of a game ment. His headquarters will be at Ichance to help get a two-fisted grip j
T H E E D IT O R ,
and the performance Saturday brought Miles City.
on the championship by putting in a :
— ——
forth several facts concerning Its fuBy a unanimous vote “Pat" McCar- mtle tlme at night at the rubbing j
Most anyone can be an editor. All
ture development. As might be ex- thy . was named as the successor of |table. physical Director Cary has a the editor has to do is sit at a desk
pected at this early date, the principal “Windy.” He Is undoubtedly the man 8pecial inducement for this work which six days outof theweek,four weeks
weakness is the batting. The number |for the place, being a leader as well a s , he m.nl propoBe t0 anyone who will |0f the month, and twelve months of j
of strikeouts was greater than the a ballplayer. Last year he played sec- ca]j at bl8 0ff£Ce today
i the year and “edit” such stuff as this:
number of hits. The base running also I ond base on the Varsity and this 1
i “Mrs. Jones of Cactus Creek, let a
showed lack of skill. Ability in either spring sees him at the same old stand,
B UN TS A ND DASHES.
: can opener slip last week and cut her
of theae departments of the game de- Paul Gervais was elected manager at
self ln the pantry.”
pends principally on practice—so, with the same meeting. The team will soon
Someone started to roll the tennis
" A mischievous lad of Plketown
the stick work and base running out- be outfitted with suits, a deal for the
lined for the members of
the squad purchase of the uniforms of the Peer- courts this week, which is another sign threw a stone and struck Mr. Pike
of
spring.
By
the
way,
what
is
to
be
[
in
the alley last Tuesday,
there is no need to fear that these less indoor team being
under way.
“John Doe climbed on the roof of
present
deficiencies will
be fatal. These uniforms are white, trimmed done about the game this year? The.
While there were a good many fielding |with black, and needless to say will courts are in good shape except for a bj8 house last week looking for a leak
errors, the work of both infield and greatly improve the appearance of the Sb*t,e work w' th the I? ,,er a” d ,a b° e and fell, striking himself on the back
outfield was satisfactory. Three men team.
Tbere m" 8t be enou* h
ln, tbe porch."
school who are interested in tennis to i “While Harold Green was escorting
who were expected to make the team
get by the problem of such a small Miss Violet Green from the church
were not there, and the team was ma
TRACK W ORK.
Job.
social last Saturday night a savage
terially injured by their absence. The
high school has a fast little team and
dog attacked him and bit Mr. Green
j
The glad surprise of the game on
should make good this season. They
The second week of track work is
several times on the public square."
are well balanced and play together now half over. Twenty men are out.\ Tuesday. was when the ,.Baron
, . rolled. .
‘Tsaiah Trimmer, of Running v,,
Creek, I
with a snap and understanding.
|regularly Jogging on the oval and :
k th * e, J ^ , L ^ ’ nnde^ his su^Tr- waa
with a cat Friday when it
initial sack under his super- I
, . , .,
..
Both of the teams made considerable I working with the weights in the old j took th Although
that was his first scratched him on the veranda.”
changes In the lineups so as to give skating rink. The track will be put ln vision
“Mr. Fong, while harnessing a
everybody a tryout.
The decisions shape at once, but for the present the night out he was scoopin’ 'em high and broncho last Saturday, was kicked
were made by Peterson.
oval makes a good training ground. It low.
just south of his corncrito.”— Exchange.
looks now as though the weight events
—— —— — - ..... —
H A W TH O R N E M EETS.
Last Saturday night Professors J. H. will be filled better than was thought
FOR T H E C UB S.
Stoutemyer and R. Whitlock were at the first of tbe season. A half dosen
Hawthorne Literary Society met last.
visitors In Victor, where they were Ipromising-looking huskies are working
Cub
reporters
learning to use the ]
invited by the High School to act as [ with the shot, hammer and discus, and i Thursday evening. Dr. Reynolds made
Judges of a declamatory contest. Both i are already getting distance into their I tbe 8Peeck ° f the evening. Lucius E. typewriter might practice on verse 21,
report a pleasant time.
efforts.
Distance men are plenty; Forbes, president of the Society, also] chapter 7, of the book f Ezra, which
has all the letters of the alphabet ex-1
The declamatory contest, so say the there are candidates for both Jumps' addressed the members,
ceptlng "J ."— Boston Globe.
professors, was a good one, and the j and for the hurdles, but sprinters and I
•~
winner showed himself to be an orator I pole vaulters In quantities are still I Invitations, announcements, cards, |
—
—
— —
of no mean ability. The professors j lacking. It is still too early to get a printed or engraved, at tbe Bureau of!
The Bureau of Printing wants t
returned to Missoula on Sunday.
(line on the interclass meet, unless one Printing.
I give you figures on your- printing.

Palace.

Exclusively High-Classed Licensed
Pictures.
It's the quality— that’s why we lead.
Best
Picture!

Best
Music

Best
Songs

Change of program Sunday, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

The Minute Lunch Room
FOR GOOD C O F F E E
Best Lunch House in the City.

509 North Higgins Avenue
W . E. W H E E L E R , Prop.

A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
are the largest manufacturers In the
world of O F F IC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
for all athletic sports and pastimes.
The
Spalding
T ra d e -M a rk
I Obi is known through
out the world as a
3 8 / G U A R A N T E E OF
Q U A L IT Y
A. G. S P A L D IN G A BROS.
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver

Green & Ellinghouse
Livery, Cabs and Transfer
Autos to Rent
Both

Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A .

University Text Books and
Supplies of all Kinds
Drawing instriynents imported di
rect from manufacturers.
Better
instruments for less money. Call
and see goods and get prices.

LISTE R ’S
114 E. M ain St.

Missoula, Mont.

HYACINTHS

JONQUILS
ROSES

EASTER LILIES
Largest Assortment ln the City

Missoula Nursery
Company
105 East Cedar St.

V ienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St

For a Good Meal
We Excel
P R IC E 8 R E A S O N A B LE
Try our famous coffee.
and night

Open day

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Hammond Addition
Near the University. By far the
swellest residence district in tho
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
Terms easy.

South Missoula Land Co.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
Secretary

6

1[ “ Poor clothes smothe^ojMm*^
1I heqetqloom. The'hail fellow 1
| well met’ is most times cleanly [
| shaven and smartly clothed” j

TO PLAY IN MISSOULA

I

S P E C IA FO R S A T U R D A Y

Cream Chews 25c a pound

W orld-Famous St. Paul Symphony Or
chestra to Perform Here Next Week

The smart dressing young man
wears good, but not gaudy clothes

— Sixty Players.

The Nonpareil Confectionery

The St. Paul Symphony Orchestra
that wonderful congregation of artists
of world-fam ous reputation, is soon
to visit Missoula, bringing to us a ■i
treat which has never been enjoyed be
fore. and probably such a splendid
attraction as will not come again for
some time. The Orchestra is making
Its yearly tour— tours which are so
eagerly looked forward to for weeks
ahead by all who have ever heard the .
concert given by the Orchestra. This
is something which, by its high char- '
acter of music, cannot help but please
as well as instruct and bring us in
touch for a few hours with the very i
best productions o f master minds.
I f you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
The Orchestra is composed of. sixty I
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
players of world-renowned reputation,
each one an artist in himself, which
with irresistible force to this store.
form a wonderful, powerful whole. Be
sides these people there are three
vocalists, singers who are well known
__________ IT IS M ISSO U LA’S BEST STORE__________
to musical circles. These singers will
give soprano, tenor and baritone solos,
IT IS M ISSOU LA’S ECONOMY CENTER
beside a scene from Goethe’s "Faust.”
The Orchestra will play among other
things the delightful Peer Gynt Suite
by Edward Grieg. .This is always ap
preciated and will now certainly not
fail to please.
The Orchestra will give a matinee
performance particularly for the bene
fit of the school children, but all others
are invited to attend.
Just as an example of the magnitude
of the undertaking we might mention
that the maintenance of the Orchestra
reaches every year into the hundreds
of thousands o f dollars, an amount
Room 16, Masonic Temple, would
which must be guaranteed by St. Paul
appreciate a call from each one of
business men in order to hold the Or
the COLLEGE GIRLS to inspect
chestra together. So anxious are they |Severs Professors to Attend Meeting
their line of CLOTH SUITS and
to keep this wonderful group o f artists
of Inland Empire Association of
COATS,
and
White
Lingerie
The plays and folk dances given ini It was presented in a charming man- that eagerly they comply with all that
Which Duniway is Head.
DRESSES
and
W AISTS — Best
University hall last Friday night madelner by an unusual cast at th e . head is
~ ,asked
'" T of
~~ them.
~ ” , They can enjoy the
~\i
up an entertainment that was by far j of which were Carl Glick and Miss en e* alnmen s a summer ong, u to
Styles, Moderate Prices.
the most successful dramatically and! Alice Mathewson.
Mr. Glick as Herr |us V. S. one °PPor un Y s 8 y en- an
^|
a word to the wise is sufficient, great
Tuesday night, President Duniway
financially ever given by the U niver-j Struebel, a poor student, was remark crowds will fill thee theater to its ut- left for Spokane, where he will pre
sity. To Miss Mabel Rockwell Smith, ably good.
He handled a difficult
tresses will enjoy the hospitality of
head of the department o f elocution at part with grace and ease.
He was al- j most.
side at the Inland Empire Teachers’
the Davenport cafe.
the University, is credit due for the |most professional in his acting, putassociation. President Duniway is the
There are many people from over
; astically received and the dances|
[President
o
f
the
association
and
left
a
(the
state who have written o f their inIwere heartily encored.
|
little
early
so
as
to
be
there
in
time
to
I
tention
to be present at the meeting.
The cast was as follows:
,
. .._
|Every state institution twill be repre
Marie Louise, Princess von Geldern
make some of the necessary arrange- |
— ............................. Alice Mathewson - ments for the big m
e
e
t i n
g
. ____________________
Baroness von Erook, lady in waiting
,
.
.
■_
| to the Princess................ Esther Birelv | The meeting proper does not open | GLEE CLUB ON RATTLESNAKE.
i until Wednesday night and it will con--------IFrau von Halldorf............ Bess Rhoades
j tinue in session until Saturday. This
In fine fettle, with voices ringing true
I L i d d y and M i l l y her daughters..........
is the biggest meeting of teachers and clear, the University Glee Club, last
j ....Merle Kettlewell, Dorothy Sterling
which is held in the northwest. To |Tuesday night, entertained the memFritz Struebel, a student.....Carl Glick
this meeting come teachers from Ore- ' bers o f the Park City Addition W oman’s
Frau Lindeman.......Maud McCullough
gon, Washington, Idaho and Montana, j club in the Lincoln school on the RatI^ ° STa’ t mald ............... n etiUy As there has been granted a special tlesnake. Singing before a packed house
i
eI
rate by the railroads the meeting th is' the Glee Club brought credit on themAfter the first play was finished
year is expected to be one of the larg- j selves and the University. Encore after
Iseries of folk dances were presented. est ever held.
i encore was responded to and everyone
The Swedish weaving dance, the Irish
President Duniway, besides the cus- jn tbe bau was i0ud in their praise o f
j lilt, a kinder polka from Germany and j tomary president’s address, will
CAST OF “ THE F A R -A W A Y PRINCESS.”
a<l- 1the harmony work o f Rowe’s colts. The
the Highland fling, completed the pro- ; dress the meeting on the “ Functions of
club showed itself to be in better form
From Left to Right— Esther Birley, Merle Kettlewell, Dorothy Sterling, Carl!
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gram.
All of the dances were grace- the School System for Citizenship.”
than when in Darby. W ere a trip to
Gllck> Maude McCullough, Bessie Rhoades, Ahce Mathewson, Madge Beatty.
j fully and faultieSsly danced by some
Dr. Book to Talk.
] be taken now, with the men trained to
of the girls from Miss Smith’s gym The University of Montana will not this high point o f efficiency, the whole
selection and for the artistic produc- ting into his lines a degree of sym -lnasium classes,
Lend Me Five ! he represented by President Duniway I state would be given a rare musical
tion of the plays and dances. The |pathetic interpretaton unusual in an j The second play,
IShillings,” completed the program In !aloae. however. On Wednesday n igh t,! treat and the University would be adfinancial success is a result o f the e f amateur.
It was a fitting climax, i ^ 1-for ^the^meeting of t h e , vertised in a most efficient manner,
ficient management o f M. Wade . Miss Mathewson as the princess, was (fine fashion.
charming.
She
had
a
part
fully
as
, The play is an- extremely laughable |association^ also. Dr. Book will read a ,
Plummer. During the twenty minutes
STATE BOARD MEETING.
'•of intermission between plays the audi- hard as Mr. Glick’s and played it re- j English comedy with amazing com - paper in the Grammar school departence roamed the halls and especially Imarkably well.
Mliss Madge Beatty Iplications all arising over the hero’s Iment on the “ Fads and Fundamentals
The
State Board o f Education met
in
Elementary
Grades.”
This
is
a
sub
Nat Little as
the art room and the psychology "lab.” as Rosa, played the comedy role clev- lack of five shillings.
Helena
last Monday. The matter
much
Mr. Golightly,
the five-shillingless ject
. , to which
, , Dr. Book
. ,, has given
„
, ,
,
.
young man, was ^ u su a lly good. He I ?tudy a” f ,1s eSpeCially well-grounded regarding the presidency of the UniI versity came up and the Board voted
handled his lines, cleverly «,nd v»nf
kept the Iln this fieldto stand by the action taken last De
Meeting of Deans.
audience in a constant uproar over his
cember. If a new president was se
clever acting.
E. Pat Kelly as Cap
Miss Stewart, dean of women, will lected, nothing concerning it has been
tain Phobbs worked well with Mr. Lit- also be in attendance at the meeting
given out. There is a probability
tie. Miss Louise Smith as Mrs. M ajor j of the teachers. The object o f Miss
however that we will kno wthe new
Phobbs did creditable work, as did Mr. |Stewart’s visit is to meet with the
man
within a f e w . days.
Owsley, again in the role of the hum- other deans o f women in the northwest.
|ble servitor.
The minor parts were All of the deans will gather in SpoEARL SPEER BACK.
Idone well -by Donald Young, Donovan kane at this time and will form an or-

“R. B . Fashion Clothes”

are not loud or lonesome looking. They’re
cheery and clever looking. Some fabrics
are bright, some medium and some light;
all are unusual in pattern and quality. It’s
no wonder the clothes made from them are
distinctive. Add correct style to perfect fab
rics and a perfect fit and perfect satisfac
tion is the natural result.

To University
Students

$ 2 2 .5 0 to $ 3 5 .0 0
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WELL COACHED BY MISS MABEL SMITH

— p n n o h u e 'S —

FACULTY TO SPOKANE

The
Sample Shop

IWorden, Miss Florence Leech and Carl j ganization. This is the first time the
Earl Speer returned Friday morning
Glick.
deans of the northwest have gotten toThe cast was as follows:
gether and the results o f this meeting from Indiana, where he was called three
Mr. Golightly ......................... Nat Little are awaited with interest by every j weeks ago to the funeral of his sevenCaptain Phobbs ..................E. P. Kelly college in this section o f the country. Iyear-old brother.
Captain Spruce .............. Donald Young
Reynolds W ill Leave.
DOWN FOR THE PLAY.
Mr. Morland .............. Donovan W orden ' W h„ e we are not able to report that j
Mrs. Charles Glick o f Hamilton was
Sam, a waiter................ Merritt Owsley L de wboje institution will be moved to
Mrs. M ajor Phobbs.......... Louise Smith gp0]iane f or this meeting, still we must |j in the city Friday evening to attend
'"University play in which her son
Mrs. Captain Phobbs....Florence Leech |rep0rt one other professor who will
[W aiter ..................................... Carl Glick ]eave to gather any knowledge which! Carl took, a prominent part. She, was
..
THE CAST OF “ LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS."
After the dances, punch and cake may be Helpful. This is Professor accompanied by her daughter Charlotte,
From Left to Right— Merritt Owsley, E. P. Kelly, Florence Leech, Nat were served in the art and psychology Reynolds. He will leave on Thursday who teaches school at Hamilton.
Little, Louise Smith, Donovan Worden, Donald Young.
classrooms by the Y. W. C. A.
night,
»
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Financially the play was more than
could not be learned just the pre- !
H IL L T O ID A H O - •
where the refreshment booths of the erly and the work o f Miss Esther* |successful and Manager Plummer and cise reason for Professor Reynold’s
Professor Hill of the Chemistry deY. W . C. A. were placed.
Birely as the Baroness von Brook was j his associates feel justly proud.
The visit to Spokane, but on looking at th e ! partment, discoverer of the Hill process
The program Friday night consisted also very good.
Misses Bess Rhoades,'| whole business staff woTke'd hard and |program we learn of a. banquet to be of-distillation o f woods, will leave toqf two one-act plays and a series o f [Merle Kettlewell, Dorothy Sterling and the success of the play in a financial j given on Saturday night. This banquet [m orrow to inspect his distillation plant
folk dances.
The first play was “The. Maud McCullough and Merritt Owsley [way is due to the hard work of W ade promises to be an affair of a unique |at Boville, Idaho. The plant has been
Faraway Princess,”; a fanciful little played the supporting roles creditably. Plummer, Lucius Forbes, L. W. H unt'kind. The school masters will ban-1 erected toy a stock company in which,
juet at the hotel, while the school m is -1Professor Hill is a heavy holder.
drama from the German by Sudermann. (The . student-actor
were. . enthusi- and H. H. Kuphal.

